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Discovery of biomarkers in breath: 
Efficient screening with 
TD–GC–TOF MS

This study describes an analytical system for the rapid identification 
of potential disease biomarkers in breath, through the use of 
sampling onto TD tubes, followed by automated preconcentration 
and GC–TOF MS. Key advantages of the system described are 
easy-to-use non-invasive sampling, high sensitivity through the use 
of trap-based focusing and an inherently sensitive detector, and 
software tools for improving workflow and automating the 
comparison of samples.

Introduction
Breath monitoring has attracted much attention for its potential to non-invasively 
diagnose a range of physiological and pathological conditions. However, detection 
of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in breath at the necessary part-per-trillion 
sensitivities typically requires time-consuming sample preparation.

This challenge has been addressed by the use of solid adsorbents to entrain 
exhaled breath, followed by analysis with thermal desorption–gas chromatography 
–mass spectrometry (TD–GC–MS). The data generated can be used to identify 
correlations between levels of exhaled substances and physiological or 
pathological conditions, but in order to do this trace-level VOCs need to be 
reliably identified and accurately measured.

Direct detection techniques, such as proton transfer reaction (PTR) and selected-
ion flow-tube (SIFT) mass spectrometry, have been applied to breath research 
for high-sensitivity, real-time analysis. However, these techniques do not benefit 
from GC separation, meaning that it is impossible to resolve compounds with the 
same molecular formula (and sometimes even those with different formulae but 
the same nominal mass) and achieve a full chemical fingerprint. Since VOC 
biomarkers for many diseases are still being uncovered, it is important that 
analyses of breath samples are compatible with the widest possible analyte 
range, so that information of diagnostic value is not missed.
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A powerful way of addressing this is combining the GC separation with detection 
by time-of-flight mass spectrometry (TOF MS), allowing the generation of a 
complete chemical fingerprint in a realistic run time, with full spectral 
information for reliable identification of targets and unknowns, and enhanced 
sensitivity. This study demonstrates how breath sampling, performed with 
sorbent tubes at point-of-care, followed by prompt, sensitive TD–GC–TOF MS 
analysis, offers the prospect of rapid diagnosis of medical conditions. For a 
discussion of the added advantages of GC×GC separation for breath analysis, see 
our separate white paper.

Experimental
The analytical workflow is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1
Analytical workflow used 
for breath profiling by 
TD–GC–TOF MS.

Sampling: A disposable Bio-VOC™ sampler (Markes International) was used to 
collect two successive 129 mL samples of end-tidal breath onto the same 
sorbent tube (Markes International), for each of three participants. 

TD: Instrument: TD100-xr™ (Markes International); Tube desorb: 270°C (8 min); 
Trap flow: 30 mL/min (no split); Focusing trap: ‘Material emissions’ (Markes 
International part no. U-T12ME-2S); Outlet split: 5 mL/min.

TOF MS: Instrument: BenchTOF-Select™; Mass range: m/z 40–400.

Software: Instrument control and data processing by TOF-DS™.

Please contact SepSolve for full analytical parameters.

Collect the 
sample by 
breathing 

through the 
mouthpiece.

Transfer the sample 
securely to a sorbent 

tube.

Analyse sorbent tubes 
by automated TD–GC–

TOF MS.

Process data in 
real-time.
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Results and discussion

1.  TD–GC–TOF MS of breath profiles 

Figure 2 shows the breath profiles for the three participants, with ethanol (#7), 
isoprene (#8) and acetone (#10) showing strong responses, and acetaldehyde (#3), 
dichloromethane (#14) and toluene (#28) also present in all three samples. 
However, trace compounds were of particular interest in this application, and this 
was the focus of the subsequent data analysis. 

Figure 2
Breath profiles from each 
of the three participants 
(A, B, C), with dynamic 
baseline compensation 
applied to remove 
background interferences, 
and with major 
components indicated (see 
Table 1 for a full listing). 
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2.  Confident identification

Figure 3 shows four spectral comparisons against the NIST 17 library, and 
illustrates the excellent spectral quality of BenchTOF™ instruments, which unlike 
other TOF mass spectrometers, are free from mass discrimination (this is 
particularly evident in the case of dichlorodifluoromethane).

Figure 3
Comparison of the spectra 
for four compounds from 
the breath of Participant B 
(top, red) with the NIST 17 
library spectra (bottom, 
blue).
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3.  TOF-DS software for streamlined data analysis

To maximise the number of positive identifications for trace-level compounds 
while improving sample throughput, TOF-DS™ software was used to baseline-
compensate, integrate, deconvolve and library-search the data while the sample 
was still acquiring. The first of these steps, dynamic baseline compensation 
(DBC), removes chemical interferences such as column bleed, providing clean 
chromatograms such as those shown in Figure 2. This eliminates the need for 
manual background subtraction, and facilitates subsequent deconvolution and 
library-searching. Figure 4 shows the result of real-time data processing for 
Sample B, and how it allows masked and co-eluting peaks to be identified.

OH
Se

F
F

Cl

Cl
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The expansion (Figure 5) shows a 
particularly good example, with four 
components being confidently identified 
within a single peak. This would have 
been very challenging to achieve using 
conventional sampling and analysis 
methods (particularly in the case of the 
trace-level component 2-ethylfuran), 
showing the power of this TD–GC–TOF MS 
approach. Note that, unlike quadrupole MS 
instruments, TOF systems do not exhibit 
spectral skew across peaks, so providing 
greater confidence when applying 
deconvolution algorithms and a lower 
chance of false positives/negatives.

Figure 4
Screenshot taken during 
the acquisition of Figure 2B, 
showing the real-time 
deconvolution and library-
searching of the breath 
sample, with NIST matches 
>800 annotated.

Figure 5
Circled region of Figure 4, 
showing the confident 
identification of four 
co-eluting compounds.

Methyl allyl 
sulfide

(Z)-5,5-Dimethyl- 
hex-2-ene Trichloro- 

ethene

2-Ethylfuran

4.  Detection of trace-level compounds

Selected compounds identified in the three samples are listed in Table 1. As well 
as compounds generated within the body, compounds that are likely the result of 
external influences (such as environmental exposure or diet) are also present. For 
example, dimethyl selenide (#16) and allyl methyl sulfide (#22) can result from 
the consumption of garlic, while pyridine (#27) is a known marker for exposure to 
tobacco smoke. One of the key challenges in ‘breath fingerprinting’ is identifying 
and eliminating these chemicals during data processing, in order to focus on 
those compounds relating to physiological or pathological conditions.

A number of trace-level compounds were not identified in all three samples. For 
example, benzyl alcohol (#42) was only detected in Sample B, and had a peak 
area just 0.6% of that of the highest-loading component, acetone (#10). This level 
of detail provided by TD–GC–TOF MS is extremely important for researchers 
wanting to identify biomarkers of disease.
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Table 1
Listing of key compounds 
in the three breath 
samples.

No. Compound tR (min)

Peak area

Sample A Sample B Sample C

1 Dichlorodifluoromethane 3.339 3.63 × 106 4.12 × 106 3.05 × 106

2 2-Chloro-1,1,1,2-tetrafluoroethane 3.601 1.02 × 106 3.77 × 106 —

3 Acetaldehyde 4.081 4.61 × 106 1.49 × 108 1.32 × 108

4 Methyl ethyl ether 4.322 9.81 × 104 7.29 × 105 7.77 × 105

5 Chloroethane 4.700 4.02 × 105 2.02 × 106 9.29 × 107

6 Trichlorofluoromethane 5.198 2.02 × 106 3.57 × 106 4.4 × 106

7 Ethanol 5.516 1.44 × 108 2.27 × 108 5.26 × 108

8 Isoprene 5.879 1.63 × 108 3.38 × 108 6.86 × 108

9 1,1,2-Trichloro-1,2,2-trifluoroethane 6.334 7.09 × 105 — —

10 Acetone 6.408 2.22 × 108 3.68 × 108 5.87 × 108

11 Dimethyl sulfide 6.552 3.59 × 106 2.92 × 107 1.01 × 107

12 Isopropanol 6.704 1.44 × 107 5.04 × 107 6.86 × 108

13 Carbon disulfide 6.812 1.64 × 106 9.64 × 106 7.78 × 107

14 Dichloromethane 7.446 5.79 × 107 1.1 × 108 1.05 × 109

15 Hexane 8.623 1.71 × 107 1.87 × 107 4.59 × 108

16 Dimethyl selenide 8.729 1.13 × 106 3.51 × 106 5.75 × 106

17 Ethyl acetate 10.191 — — 1.27 × 107

18 Trichloromethane 10.807 — 2.92 × 105 3.77 × 106

19 Trichloroethane 11.112 — — 9.8 × 105

20 2-Methoxyethanol 11.669 3.56 × 106 9.06 × 106 1.14 × 107

21 Benzene 11.786 3.86 × 107 4.12 × 107 1.54 × 108

22 Allyl methyl sulfide 13.020 — 1.75 × 107 —

23 Trichloroethene 13.023 3.62 × 106 5.99 × 106 1.78 × 107

24 Methyl pivalate 13.877 2.19 × 107 8.34 × 107 7.98 × 108

25 Pyrazine 14.698 3.77 × 105 6.33 × 105 —

26 Dimethyl disulfide 14.915 — 2.47 × 106 1.5 × 106

27 Pyridine 15.150 3.25 × 107 2.28 × 107 3.24 × 108

28 Toluene 15.398 7.35 × 107 8.87 × 105 3.5 × 108

29 3-Methylthiophene 15.904 1.97 × 106 3.87 × 106 1.74 × 107

30 Chlorobenzene 18.000 2.11 × 105 2.66 × 105 —

31 2-Methyl-1H-pyrrole 18.845 4.76 × 106 8.72 × 106 7.58 × 106

32 Styrene 19.166 4.54 × 107 4.27 × 107 6.71 × 107

33 α-Pinene 19.785 3.12 × 106 2.34 × 107 1.55 × 107

34 Camphene 20.349 — 1.03 × 106 —

35 Benzaldehyde 21.646 6.14 × 107 7.35 × 107 1.02 × 108

36 Benzofuran 22.111 — — 1.77 × 106

37 Limonene 22.128 8.83 × 107 4.29 × 107 5.17 × 107

38 Eucalyptol 22.462 2.71 × 106 — —

39 Benzonitrile 22.512 — 1.21 × 107 —

40 2-Ethylhexan-1-ol 22.611 6.44 × 107 5.35 × 107 6.12 × 107

41 Phenol 22.993 8.08 × 107 1.54 × 108 3.09 × 107

42 Benzyl alcohol 23.572 — 2.27 × 106 —

43 Acetophenone 24.093 3.97 × 107 3.78 × 107 4.42 × 107

44 Menthol 26.048 9.12 × 106 6.12 × 108 1.09 × 107

45 Naphthalene 26.540 4.59 × 106 5.22 × 106 6.26 × 106

46 Benzothiazole 27.503 — 6.23 × 106 —

47 Estragole 28.045 1.87 × 106 — 2.67 × 106

48 Undecanal 28.199 3.01 × 106 1.35 × 106 2.58 × 106

49 2-Methylnaphthalene 28.664 4.72 × 106 2.96 × 106 —

50 1-Methylnaphthalene 28.996 3.36 × 106 — 3.68 × 106

51 Triacetin 29.097 7.91 × 106 1.59 × 107 1.05 × 107

52 Indole 29.609 — 2.68 × 107 —

53 Caryophyllene 30.424 3.03 × 106 6.03 × 106 —
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5.  Comparison of breath profiles

The ChromCompare® module in TOF-DS can also be useful in breath analysis for 
automated profiling of known biomarkers (Figure 6). ChromCompare provides 
rapid and objective comparisons of multiple data files based on relative 
abundances of target compounds – displaying a simple matrix of pairwise match 
factors (between 1 and 1000) to make it easier to identify trends.

Figure 6
Use of ChromCompare for 
automated comparison of 
breath profiles, using a 
histogram (H-plot) to show  
peak areas of target 
compounds in two 
samples. Weighting can be 
applied to increase 
importance of key 
compounds.

In a similar way to spectral libraries, ChromCompare databases can be created for 
target compounds, meaning that subsequent breath samples can be screened quickly 
(Figure 7). For example, the match factor will indicate whether the new sample is 
more similar to healthy or unhealthy patients in a database of breath VOC profiles.

Figure 7
Classification of an H-plot 
from a newly-acquired 
sample against a 
ChromCompare database 
of breath profiles (from 
healthy and unhealthy 
participants). In this case 
there is strong correlation 
with the “healthy” 
participants stored in the 
database.

Match factors

Weighting 
factors
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Conclusions
In summary, the TD–GC–TOF MS workflow described in this study offers several 
advantages for routine breath analysis: 

 ► Easy collection of a wide range of VOCs from end-tidal breath onto packed 
sorbent tubes, using the Bio-VOC™ sampler. This approach is therefore 
well-suited to large-scale breath studies, in which trained personnel may not 
always be present at the point of collection. 

 ► Ability to store samples on sorbent tubes for several weeks, allowing 
transport to the analytical laboratory without risk of degradation. Brass caps 
ensure no ingress of contaminants or loss of sample.

 ► High sensitivity through the use of trap-based secondary focusing on the 
TD100-xr™ thermal desorber, to preconcentrate the sampled VOCs. This 
improves identification of important trace-level biomarkers, which may 
otherwise be overlooked.

 ► Ability to screen the entire sample in a single run with high sensitivity using 
BenchTOF™ mass spectrometer. This instrument is also compatible with 
GC×GC configurations, so offering the flexibility to upgrade if needed (see 
our separate white paper).

 ► Faster data analysis using TOF-DS™ software, which offers fully automated 
real-time processing and workflow tools such as the ChromCompare® 
module for easier sample comparison.

For more information on this application, or any of the techniques or products 
used, please contact SepSolve.

BenchTOF™, BenchTOF-Select™, 
Bio-VOC™, TD100-xr™ and 
TOF-DS™are trademarks of Markes 
International.

Applications were performed 
under the stated analytical 
conditions. Operation under 
different conditions, or with 
incompatible sample matrices, 
may impact the performance 
shown.
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